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We are about halfway towards our £200,000 target but we still
have to raise more to hit that target and fully furnish and fit the
building as we would like. Please do contribute what you can
towards this latest building project. You can donate online by
clicking here.

From the Head's Study
As we approach Christmas, we can
certainly look back on what has been
a very exciting term. In particular, the
change to a mixed Sixth Form has
gone very smoothly indeed, and it’s
good to see the girls as well as the
boys involved in all of the house
activities, drama productions and our
sports programme alongside their
academic studies. The Sixth Form is
the largest it has ever been in terms of numbers, and the
popularity of the Sixth Form continues to grow with huge
numbers attending our specific Sixth Form Open Evening.

It was good to see Old Tiffinians at the TAL dinner, and I look
forward to seeing people at the annual Christmas carol service.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher

There have of course been a great number of events during this
term, many of which you can read about in my newsletters
which are published on the school website. In particular, the
Choir have been very busy, and having sung and appeared in
the film ‘Last Christmas’, they also accompanied Emma
Thompson at the official opening of the Christmas lights in
Covent Garden! The Sports programme has of course been
continuing, and with minimal disruption from the weather, we
have been able to field rugby teams across all years every
Saturday.

Tiffin School Twitter: @Tiffin_School

I was delighted that earlier this term the Government
confirmed that not only were our results outstanding in terms
of raw attainment, but also in terms of the progress made
between the ages of 11 and 16, where Tiffin students were in
the highest Government classification of ‘well above average’
in the new ‘Progress 8’ measure.

In the meantime, we had an excellent
annual dinner in the School Dining
Hall on 8 November, featuring returning Tiffinians who left
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty and sixty years ago – and just one
attendee who didn’t remember the old dining hall, having left
in 1944 before it was built!

The building works have been coming along splendidly and the
roof is now on. Thank you to all alumni who have so far
contributed to our campaign.

Particular thanks to the School for allowing us to hold the event
on site and to the Dinner Committee of Jack Foster, John “Huck”
Wright, Gordon Mylchreest and Alex Swift for organising the
evening. Thanks also to our guest speaker His Honour Judge
Paul Dodgson (1969) who regaled all in attendance with tales
of his own time on the bench and his father’s life, first in the
RAF, and later as a physics teacher and a Deputy Head at Tiffin
School.

Tiffinian Association Chairman's Letter
It’s a great pleasure to welcome you
to another edition of Tiffnews. Things
are busy behind the scenes at Tiffinian
Association HQ and I expect to write
to you again in the new year with an
update on possible changes to our
organisational setup.

Upcoming events include the Tiffin School Carol Concert, taking
place on Wednesday 18 December at Kingston Parish Church,
and the 2020 Oxbridge reunion dinner, scheduled for Saturday
14 March at St Edmund Hall, Oxford. I hope to see as many of
you as possible there.
James Strong (2003)
Chairman, The Tiffinian Association

The Tiffin Alumni Dinner
The Tiffin 1999 contingent was particularly strong this year at
the November dinner, and we were honoured to have Derek, a
pupil from the 1944 cohort, celebrating 75 years since he left
Tiffin School.

His Honour Judge Paul Dodgson (1979) gave the after-dinner
speech. An extract of the speech, describing his father Reg
Dodgson's time with Coastal Command, before coming to teach
physics at Tiffin School can be seen below:
Reginald Dodgson was born in 1924. On the
outbreak of war in September 1939 he was
only just fifteen. He attended Workington
Grammar School and in the autumn of 1942,
Reg, at 18 years old won a place at Durham
University. He enrolled in the Home Guard,
but he was soon called up and he found
himself in the Royal Air Force - by this stage
of the war, a desired destination. After the
usual induction course, the decision was taken to send him to
the United States of America. So at the age of 18, rather than
fighting for a place in a hall of residence, he found himself on
the Queen Mary crossing the Atlantic to take up a training place
at the United States Air Force Base of Pensacola in Florida. Just
imagine a young man, the only child of doting parents, who had
never been further south than the Lake District, suddenly finding
himself thousands of miles from home with the only means of
communication being the occasional letter.
He arrived in Pensacola , where the climate was like nothing had
ever known before. There he trained to fly Catalinas and
Sunderlands, the work horses of Coastal Command, the branch
of the RAF that he was to join. It was in the summer of 1943 that
he returned to the UK, equipped with the wings of both the RAF
and the USAF, now trained as a pilot and with the noncommissioned rank of Flight Sergeant. He would by now have
been 19 years of age. There are few of us who can imagine such
responsibility at that age, but of course he like hundreds of
thousands of others he had no choice in the matter.
We've all heard of Bomber Command and Fighter Command
with their Spitfires and Hurricanes, that fought the Battle of
Britain. Coastal Command was known as the ‘Cinderella
Service’. It didn't have the glamour of the other commands and

much of its work was relatively mundane, but it was an
absolutely vital part of the war effort.
Britain by 1941 stood alone in Western Europe and the only way
that we could be supplied was by sea. In 1942 the allies lost
some 8 million tons of shipping and, although they replaced 7
million tonnes, it was the U-boats which did the damage.
Coastal Command's primary task was to seek out and if possible
destroy these boats that were such a threat to the Atlantic
convoys.
It must not be thought that this was an easy task. The planes
that were used to attack these U-boats were the flying boats
the Catalinas and the Sunderlands, and also the long range
Liberators were used. The method of attack that the Catalinas
and the Sunderlands employed was to use depth charges
against the U-boats. This required them to go in at a low height
to drop the depth charges. The U-boats would respond with
heavy machine gunfire. In addition, the Luftwaffe provided
Junkers Ju 88 night fighters to escort the submarines and so the
attacks upon the U-boats became more and more dangerous.
By August 1944, owing to the success of the allies attack on U
boat ports, all U-boats were ordered to Norway. Reg regularly
attacked the pens where they were held, going in against the
barrage of anti aircraft guns. In the 3 months between February
and April 1945, 114 U-boats sailed from Norway but only 30
reached the Atlantic. However, Coastal Command were also
engaged in non U-boat operations over a huge area covering
West Africa right up to the Baltic. The casualties in total for
Coastal Command during the war were 2,060 aircraft lost and
5,866 personnel killed. Reg was the only one of his intake who
survived intact until the end of the war.
The end of the war came and Reg found himself, aged 21,
transferred to Transport Command. This involved travelling to
India and his task was to fly the prisoners of war back from the
Far East. He described how some of them just seemed to be
empty, all humanity having been removed by the experiences
they had suffered in the camps.
He was discharged from the RAF in 1946 and, after marrying his
wife in 1947, took up his place at Durham, where he spent three
happy years, regaining his youth and gaining university colours
in most sports. Following his graduation, he went back to the
Royal Air Force, taking a commission as a Flight Lieutenant and
went to RAF Cromwell as an instructor. In 1953, he was offered
a job as a pilot with what was then BOAC, but he declined it and
took up the post as an assistant physics master at Tiffin School
where he remained for the next 33 years, retiring as Deputy
Headmaster in 1986.

***SAVE THE DATE***
Next year’s Tiffin School Alumni Dinner will take place on
Friday 13th November 2020 and will incorporate reunions
of leaving years ending with ‘0’ – 2010, 2000, 1990 etc…

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Our hundreth lunch was held at our usual venue on Thursday,
10th October ie. Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Road, Tolworth,
Surrey KT6 7DE meeting at 12.30pm, for lunch at 1pm,
departure about 3pm.
The 13 present (not unlucky) were: David Chaffey, Dennis
Clarke, John Ebenezer, Jack Foster, David French, Greer
Kirkwood, Stuart Lester, Tony Millard, Gordon Mylchreest, Bob
Neville, Alex Swift, Jim Swift, John Wright.
With four meetings a year, the gathering was 25 years old. It
started as a business lunch run by past OTA chairmen – notably
Ian Redington & Stuart Lester. The venue was spread around
but it did not take long to settle on the present Italian
restaurant. There was only so much business to discuss that it
became the social lunch it is today.

100 Club Membership
The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the
Association’s income so please consider becoming a
member. The cost is £60 per annum or £5 per month by
standing order. The prizes are £50 each month, plus halfyearly major prizes of £1,000.
The
entrance
form
can
be
obtained
via:
http://goo.gl/5DU3YP and further information can be
obtained from Greer Kirkwood at 28 Railton Road, Guildford,
Surrey
GU2
9LX
or
01483
850705
or
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

OTA 100 Club
Since the last report, draws have taken place as follows:

As I have been running it for best of 20 years the above
members congratulated me and even presented me with a
bottle of champagne & Tiffinian cuff-links - which were well
received (see below).

Previous win
Aug’19 £50

Phil Read

‘15

Sep’19 £50

John Wright

‘18

Oct’19 £50

Nick Wright

‘14

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch. There were three new members for this draw, but did
not manage to win straight away. Congratulations to those
above and thanking all members for their support.

Events for your Diary
14 March 2020 Oxbridge Reunion Dinner
2 April 2020 OTA Spring Social Lunch
9 July 2020 OTA Summer Social Lunch
At the excellent lunch, several were not regulars. We manage
to achieve this number from a group of 45 each time. Apologies
were given from several stalwarts wishing us well on the day.
Finally, the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place.
Future Thursday dates are:
Spring: 2nd April 2020
Summer: 9th July 2020
All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483-850705 or email:
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood

13 November 2020 Tiffin Alumni Dinner

Thank you for your support of the
Tiffinian Association
The Tiffinian Association relies on donations from Old
Tiffinians and friends to continue its community-building
activities such as Tiffnews, the www.tiffinfriends.org
website, the various Tiffinian events and its support of
career groups for the benefit of alumni and students.
To expand our support for the School or support the
Tiffinian Association in some way, please click here for
more information.

People

Moon Under Water

Richard Harvey [1972]

Esteemed British composer and Classic FM favourite, Richard
Harvey, released a sublime album of new choral works in
November, recorded in Estonia by the Estonian Philharmonic
Chamber Choir and conducted by Heli Jürgenson. Other pieces
feature The Latvia Radio Choir and the strings of the Hungarian
Film Orchestra.
This new album features ten new compositions for mixed choir.
The recordings were made in St Nicholas Church Museum,
Tallinn in Estonia. The texts are sourced from traditional works
and libretti from British poets Archibald Lampman and George
Herbert. The pieces follow on from Richard Harvey’s 2017
album, entitled ‘Kyrie’, which featured the classic ‘Kyrie for the
Magdalene’ from the Da Vinci Code movie soundtrack.
The title track, ‘Evensong’, features Amy Haworth as the
soprano soloist and there are notable instrumental
contributions from Christopher O’Neal on Oboe and Cor Anglais
and Richard Harvey, himself, playing Psaltery, Recorder and
Syrinx.

Their drummer and lyricist of this support band, Adrian Janes
(1976) was the drummer in the Outsiders, the late musical cult
hero Adrian Borland’s (1976) precursor to The Sound. The
Adrian Borland connection is a strong one as their singer
Audrey Eade provided backing vocals to Borland’s first solo
album, ‘Alexandria’, and Moon Under Water formed at a
tribute night for what would have been his 60th birthday at the
end of 2017. Moon Under Water have been working on their
own material which has a dark, brooding sound.
They will be supporting ‘The Band of Holy Joy’ at The Water
Rats, 328 Gray’s Inn Rd, Kings Cross, London WC1X 8BZ on
Friday 17th January 2020. Tickets £8 in advance from
https://www.wegottickets.com/event/482536 or £10 on the
door.

Steve Thompson

Click here to hear ‘Lullay’ from the Evensong album, as heard in
November on Scala Radio, Album of the Week with Simon
Mayo.

Johnnie Lowery [2017]
Sutton Football Club’s greatest fan
While studying Economics
at Warwick University he’s
written a book, which has
just been published, called
"Six
Added
Minutes:
Anything Can Happen in
Football". It tells the
humorous tale of him growing up and balancing his love of his
local football team with school and everything else going on in
his life.
‘A brilliant read about a brilliant FA Cup run’ Jeremy Vine

Television drama ‘Vienna Blood’, made up three episodes was
written by the acclaimed screenwriter and former Head of Tiffin
maths (1998-2003), Steve Thompson (Sherlock, Deep State).
The drama is based on the best-selling Liebermann novels by
Frank Tallis. The episodes were screened on BBC Two in
November and are now available on BBC iPlayer.
Vienna Blood is set in 1906 and is about the birth of psychiatry,
neurology and the understanding of the human brain and it’s
essentially a crime thriller but the main relationship in the
series is between two men; a policeman who is trying to solve
a murder and a young psychiatrist from the hospital who he
consults to help him build up an understanding of the killer. The

police are just beginning to understand that psychology and
psychiatry can actually help them solve a murder.

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinian Rugby Club

October began with Old Tiff’s hosting Basingstoke at Grists and
the visitors were put to the sword, Tiffs winning 50-19 after an
outrageous display full of languid running rugby and sumptuous
offloads. However, there was a tinge of sadness on a day largely
of celebration. Will Nichols (2013) offloaded to Andy Blackburn
(2004) who was caught blind-sided by a thunderous hit from a
clearly aggrieved Basingstoke forward. Unfortunately, Andy felt
the full force of the tackle (which can be seen on the
Basingstoke photographer’s Facebook) and was helped from
the field. Tiffin school’s director of sport has since announced
his retirement, not for the first time I may add, however the
shoulder injury suffered here looks to have put an end to a
wonderful playing career. Having starred for Havant in the now
defunct National 3 league, Andy Blackburn went on to rack up
well over 100 caps for Old Tiffs. Recent years have seen him
fulfil the role as player-coach on a match day and he now
assures us he is looking forward to guiding the operation solely
from the touchline.
Life as a full-time coach has started well for Andy as his troops
came away from a daunting away trip to Portsmouth with an
outrageous victory on Saturday October 19. A team struck by
injury and unavailability as another gloomy coach journey to
Hampshire loomed, Tiffs were never at their best and conceded
a few loose tries after kicking the ball away. The boys hung in
there though, much to the distaste of their opposition and the
partisan home crowd. Portsmouth won a penalty which saw
Will Staples sent to the bin and the game seemed to be lost for

OTs with time up on the clock. However inexplicably they chose
to have a scrum. Flanker Josh Graham wisely reminded the ref
that the scrum-half had been putting the ball straight into the
second row all game and unbelievably he finally called a freekick to Tiffs. The boys kept possession flawlessly slowly building
momentum until they were within kicking range in the
Portsmouth half. Eventually the penalty came and up stepped
a nerveless Sharif Dougramaji (2015) to kick the three points
and secure a 29-27 win for OTs. Pandemonium in the away
dressing room. Sharif would have a similar kick at goal a few
matches later…but more on that later.
A return to Grists saw Tiffs dish out a real hiding to Effingham
& Leatherhead as despite the wet and slippy conditions a
combination of destructive forward play and slick hands in the
backs saw the tries shared around and the final score of 65-0
did not flatter Blackburn’s men.
A greater test was anticipated away at Trojans as the season
moved into November. A traditionally terrible place to play
where it is believed Tiffs had only one once before according to
stalwart statistician and prop Laurie Uniwn (2007?). In what
some have called the most clinical 20 minutes of rugby seen at
the start of a London SW3 game OTs secured the try bonus
point with flawless, intense and skilfull rugby. The versatile Tim
Fawcett (2011) was now pulling the strings at fly-half and even
demonstrating some pinpoint kicks off his weaker left foot.
Kiran Richards (2013) scored his second ever try for OTs and
everything went to plan for the side who came away with a
phenomenal 50-0 win on a pitch that could at best be described
as unplayable.
Perhaps 115 unanswered points in their last two games had
made OTs slightly overconfident in their own abilities and a trip
to Andover proved to be a more frustrating and testing
encounter than those who played in last year’s 50-3 demolition
were expecting. Unable to hold onto the ball long enough to
convert pressure into points Tiffs were guilty of trying to force
things. Luckily the winning momentum built up throughout the
season prevailed in the end as OTs came away with a 29-10 win
down in Hampshire.
To finish the first half of the season Tiffs had 3 games back-toback against Weybridge sides. First up was Weybridge Vandals
at home and again conditions were not suited to the style of
rugby OTs have become accustomed to playing. Luckily George
Taylor (2012) was on red hot form as his two tries thrilled a
bumper ladies day crowd and saw Tiffs prevail against a physical
and battling Vandals side 22-10.
Then the big one. Reeds Weybridge away. 1st v 2nd. Two 100%
records on the line. Someone’s 0 would go. A packed crowd
took to Whitely Village to see one of the most anticipated
games the league has ever had. Captain Tom Carvill performed
a minor miracle by winning probably his only toss of the season
and OTs had the supposed advantage of starting uphill with the
slope to aid the tired legs in the second half. The hill didn’t

affect the boys who raced into an early lead thanks to tries from
both Fawcett (2011) and Jake Fawssett (2018) as well as one for
the influential Dougramaji (2015). Reeds were clearly rattled
and at one point were 16 points down. Tiffs were defending for
their lives as Reeds threw everything at them. A couple of
penalties and a try for Reeds from a breakaway saw OTs take a
narrow halftime lead at 21-18. Tiffs couldn’t find any
momentum at the start of the first half and a colossal encounter
that was warmly enjoyed by all spectators kicked into life.
Reeds scored after banging on the door with a number of
phases. However Tiffs responded thanks to a try from new
recruit Andy Day who jinked his way over the line in the corner.
Reeds had the chance to punish Tiffs’ ill-discipline and put the
game out of reach for Carvill’s men but the Weybridge side’s
fly-half’s kicking boots deserted them when he most needed
them, 2 pens missed. Tim Fawcett (2011) almost scored one of
the tries of the decade when a lung-bursting 90m run was cut
short agonisingly close to the line by a despairing tackle from a
covering Reeds player. The OTs scrum had been up against it
throughout and was struggling to hold firm with time ebbing
away. The score was 28-26 to Reeds with a couple of minutes
left. The home side were trying to squeeze out the game and
run the clock down. Until, a turnover and unbelievably a chance
to snatch it at the death for OTs. The reliable Dougramaji (2015)
stepped up but agonisingly saw his kick sail over the top of the
post rather than through the uprights. Heartbreak for Ts and
the end of a 9-game winning streak. Sharif had won us the game
at Portsmouth and came so close to winning a phenomenal
ding-dong battle with Reeds for OTs in the same way. Alas, that
is sport. Tiffs have won their fair share of games in last minute
over this season and last and it was a matter of time before we
were on the reverse. OTs will take great courage from an
outstanding team display that still saw the side come away with
a try and losing bonus point. Revenge is on the agenda for the
reverse fixture in March. Tiffs now sit just three points behind
leaders Reeds but a massive game awaits before the Christmas
break. Now level on points with OTs, Old Georgians are 3rd on
points difference and travel to Grists this weekend (14 th
December), where they won in the last game of last season
back in April. Tiffs will look for revenge and to create a gap
between the top two and the rest of the table as the promotion
push continues. A big win needed before the annual Christmas
social and a well-deserved month off. Congratulations to all
involved on an incredibly successful season so far.
New players always welcome. Please contact player registrar
Josh Graham (joshuagraham99@gmail.com /07983354621) or
captain Tom Carvill.
Training at Battersea Millenium Park Wednesday’s 8pm.
Home matches @ Grist Memorial Ground, Hampton Court
Facebook: Old Tiffinians RFC
Old Tiffinian Rugby Fixtures 2019-2020
Alex Cassidy (2009)

Old Tiffinian Football Club
The Christmas season is upon us at OTFC - and
to be brutally honest, it can’t come quickly
enough.

It’s been a rough start to the season for most of the teams - the
high-scoring, free-flowing football of the 1st XI not included,
who are currently in a tight battle for promotion and we shall
see how they progress in the new year - but the winter break
will provide deserved respite from the harsh conditions of
Saturday afternoons at Grists/Dorking/Bexley/Brentford/
[insert South London location here]. Our Christmas Dinner at
The Spring Grove pub in Kingston on 7th December was suitably
festive, but most importantly because the tasteful jingles on
certain Christmas jumpers were able to cover up the moans and
groans of most players as they limped towards the bar.
We’ve had a few critical personnel losses within the club since
last season’s slightly heady heights of not getting relegated.
There have been ‘round-the-world gap years’ (read: finding
oneself in SE Asia), long-term relocations (Australia? Yeah, why
not.) and a surprising number of injuries - from gangrenous toes
to dislocated shoulders. The overall outcome has been a club
struggling to get squads together with regular players in their
preferred positions, play has been at times clunky, losses have
been at times heavy, but yet THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT (and the
future is purple...)
Reason 1: New Recruits
There has been a recent influx of Tiffinian talent bolstering
these gaps - and surprisingly many actual Tiffinians both past
and present, including one member of Tiffin staff(!). Highlight
of this season so far is surely 2 current U6th members joining
the 5th team, both impressing on debut in respective styles of
Lionel Messi and Sergio Busquets, with goals and assists galore.
We’re always looking for more players of all ages - from 16 up
to 116 – if you would like to find out more please do get in
touch with us at oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk
Reason 2: Communication
We have historically struggled with communication both on
and off the pitch but have recently launched a new newsletter
reviving the heritage publication ‘The Green Peril’ from some
time in the 19...50s? This weekly missive provides updates on
the latest news, results and topics of interest across the whole
club - including a lovely delve into some of the more historical
elements of the club e.g. records and results cards from

yesteryear. Not only is our on the pitch communication better
as a result, it is genuinely riveting so please do look out for it.

When?

Where?

What?

Why?

How
much?

Reason 3: Tour 2020
And last but perhaps most importantly, the OTFC tour for next
summer has been formally announced, from 12th-15th June,
with the location...Rotterdam! Our adorable companion and
mascot Horace the Hippo is currently undergoing his annual
bath - Horace hates baths - to prepare for the sights and sounds
of Holland - Horace fortunately loves Holland. For any of you on
the fence about whether to come on tour, I strongly
recommend you just do it.

Thurs

Effingham

TGS

2 or 3
trophies

£ 73

A final word to our excellent groundsman, James Brickley we’ve had a lot of bad weather this season and he has done a
sterling job in getting us as many games as possible while
keeping Grists in excellent condition. Big thanks from all of us
at OTFC.
Tom Nichols (2011), OTFC Club Secretary

Tiffin Golf Society
The new shirts, straight off the catwalk,
arrived too late for Ashdown Forest but I
will bring them to subsequent meetings.
They cost £29.50 apiece. Payment to the
TGS account in the usual way.

Jan

Winter
Day Out

2nd
Tues

Hoebridge

Mar

TGS is open to all members of the Tiffin community, old boys,
staff, parents and present pupils alike. Do come and join us.
There is no subscription! Just write to...
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Have a great Christmas.
Martin Williams mwilliams@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

KGS

24th

23rd

Our next meeting is at Effingham on Thursday January 2 nd. Do
let me know if you would like to play.
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School News
Tiffin School Music
This has been another busy Autumn Term for the Music
Department, including a fiercely-fought piano competition, a
masterclass from world-famous tenor James Gilchrist,
Evensong at New College Oxford, two performances of
Mahler’s Third Symphony, and an Ensembles Concert which
showed off the depth and variety of the instrumental talent in
the school. There was, of course, also the Oratorio Concert,
which is always a highlight of this term. This year’s concert,
which took place in November, featured Mozart’s Requiem and
Eriks Esenvalds’ Passion and Resurrection, as well as Arvo Part’s
beautiful Cantus in Memoriam Benjamin Britten. Alongside the
professional orchestra and soloists Rebecca Hardwick, Amy
Lyddon, Ruairi Bowen and Dan D’Souza, the choir was made up
of over 200 singers from the Oratorio Choir, Boys’ Choir and the
Chamber Choir, with the last also singing the semi-chorus parts
in the Esenvalds. Next year’s Oratorio Concert will feature
Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius, and the Oratorio Choir
rehearsals will begin in September.
November also saw the release of two projects the choir took
part in last year: the Dunedin Consort’s fantastic recording of
Handel’s Samson, in which eleven trebles sing alongside the
professional chorus, and Universal Pictures film, Last Christmas,
which features a number of Boys’ Choir Trebles and Children’s
Chorus singers in the opening scene.
The choir also sang at the illumination of the Covent Garden
Christmas lights with Last Christmas stars Emilia Clarke and
Emma Thompson.

Tiffin children are performing in two operas at the Royal Opera
House this season, with girls from Tiffin Children’s Chorus
singing in Verdi’s Otello in December, and Tiffin Trebles and
Children’s Chorus girls performing in Puccini’s La Boheme in
January and February. The Chamber Choir also had a chance to
sing some of the famous choruses of Italian opera, performing
in charity gala concert Night Under the Stars at the Royal
Festival Hall last month. They have also recently sung for a carol
service in aid of the African Prisons Project at Lambeth Palace.
As we enter the final week of term, the choirs are busy
preparing for the traditional carol services in Kingston Parish
Church. This year is particularly exciting, as the choirs will be
recording the repertoire from these services, along with other
Christmas music, for a Christmas CD that will be released next
year. The recording is taking place in Merton College, Oxford, in
January, and will feature the Boys’ Choir, Chamber Choir,
Children’s Chorus, Cambiata and Oratorio Trebles. Thank you
for the many generous donations received through our
Crowdfunder; if you’d like to support this project, please
contact the Music Department.
Looking even further ahead, the Tiffin Choirs will be performing
Bach’s St John Passion at St Gabriel’s Church, Pimlico, on Good
Friday 2020. The Boys’ Choir and the Chamber Choir will be
singing, and we will also be welcoming back into the choir a
number of Old Tiffinians who have gone on to continue singing
at university and beyond. If you are interested in joining the
choir for this performance, do get in touch for further details.
Music events are listed on the Tiffin Music Department Website
on the following link:

Among the exciting projects this term was a slightly unusual
one, which saw thirty singers from across the school’s choirs
performing Philip Glass’s Music With Changing Parts, a ninetyminute mental and vocal marathon of repeated patterns and
improvised instructions. Sadly the composer was not able to
take part in the performance, which took place at the Barbican,
due to illness, but it was very special to work with the ensemble
for which the piece was written.

https://sites.google.com/tiffin.kingston.sch.uk/music/home/e
vents-calendar
If you would like to attend a music event please contact Fleur
Smith, Tiffin Music Administrator at:
fsmith@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Forthcoming music dates:
7th January 2020
7.30pm

St Stephen’s,
Gloucester Road

Joy to the World:
Music for
Epiphanytide
concert as part of
the Brandenburg
Festival, joint with
St Peter’s Chorale,
Brisbane (Chamber
Choir)

January 10th February 13th

Royal Opera
House

La Boheme (Boys’
Choir Trebles &
Children’s Chorus)

February 27th
9.30pm

St Martin-in-theFields

Vivaldi Gloria as
part of the
Brandenburg
Festival (Chamber
Choir)

March 10th

St John’s Smith
Square

Orchestra & Bands
Concert

March 13th
7.30pm

St Mary’s Church,
Barnes

Handel’s Messiah
as part of the
Barnes Music
Festival

March 10th

St Gabriel’s,
Pimlico

Bach, St John
Passion (Tiffin
Choirs)

7pm

7pm

Tiffin School Sport
As we approach Christmas it is always nice to reflect on what
has been another term packed full of sporting events.
As the weather starts to affect the style of rugby played, with
an unusual amount of rain falling in November, those teams
who are able to adapt and play in a more abrasive fashion seem
to be showing more success than those used to a free flowing
game. The U13s, having had a unsuccessful start to the season,
have won five games from their seven after half term and have
enjoyed grinding down opponents such as Royal Alexander and
Albert, Epsom College and St Benedict’s on cold winter
mornings. The irrepressible U14 side continue their onslaught
on all that come their way, only suffering a narrow 7-5 loss to a
sizeable Royal Alexander and Albert side. Numbers of students
playing at U12 level remain high and every effort to keep them
playing and improving is being made with fixtures for ‘A’ to ‘F’
teams just around the corner in January. The 1st XV, having
beaten ACS Cobham convincingly, have found it tough going
through November losing to Reading Blue Coat and Christ
Hospital then missing out narrowly in their most recent game
against St Benedict’s. Defence has been an issue and one
cannot help but think this is not due to a lack of ability but belief

in themselves. With so much attacking threat on display, it is
clear one result could turn things around.
Moving indoors, we have had some success on the rackets
front. Both U16 and U19 table tennis teams qualified from the
borough competitions and took part in the county finals. They
showed good fight but ultimately lost out to more experienced
opposition, with many students playing up age groups the
future looks bright. The U19 badminton side recorded great
wins against Reeds and Hampton and junior sides won well
against Kings College. The most recent fixtures versus Wilsons,
who are traditionally the strongest on the circuit, proved
sterner tests for all teams. The seniors fought hard but were
outplayed in the end by Wilsons strength in-depth.
Basketball has started slowly but with fixtures lined up for the
senior team on the 16th December and after Christmas, we look
forward successes on that front. The U15s played Hampton at
home in November and in what was a close contest narrowly
lost out 43-37.
The girls have settled in well with regular rugby training
sessions on Friday evenings under lights, which is great to see
and netball now in full flow having just completed their first
fixture after weeks of preparation. Travelling up the road to
Grey court on what was a chilly but sun-drenched afternoon,
they played brilliantly but ultimately lost out to an older more
experienced side 17-12. A great effort none the less with more
fixtures for them after Christmas we look forward to more
progress in all areas.
Trips and tours are upon us soon with the very talented U15
and U14 cricket sides travelling to Dubai in February and
respective rugby teams travelling to Wales in the same month.
It is brilliant to be able to offer junior tours for the first time and
take the students out of their comfort zone, which can only be
good for their development in all areas. A local trip for the
senior end on the school saw us take the short journey to
Twickenham where a group of our year 12 girls and boys
watched the women’s and men’s Varsity matches and in the
break between them were able to gain advice from the
admissions of both Universities.
We look forward to an exciting Spring term ahead!
Kaps Balasubramaniam

Tiffin School Cricket
We are very proud to be included once again, in the Cricketer
Magazine’s Schools Guide for 2020 featuring the top 100 senior
schools. A record number of schools submitted entries to be
included in the guide, which were judged against an extensive
set of criteria, with the chosen schools having outstanding
facilities, fixture programmes and coaching.
The Cricketer is the world’s best-selling cricket magazine and
retains its position as the most respected voice in cricket. We
are rightly pleased to have been selected and aim to keep

providing as many opportunities as we can for the pupils at
Tiffin.

Yachting – UK Youth Squad
Coco Barrett, who has just joined us in the Sixth Form, is a
member of the Royal Yachting Association UK Youth Squad –
Laser Radial. Coco’s selection for this squad recognises her
potential to progress within the British Sailing Team, with the
aim of winning selection to the Olympic Development
programmes. Coco has been selected on the basis of
performance and commitment to a programme of training and
competition over a period of several years, and establishes her
status as a UK Squad sailor who it is hoped will represent Great
Britain at major international events in the forthcoming years.

Tiffin School Cross Country
On 17th October, Tiffin had five teams competing for the school
at the Borough Cross Country Championships, running in harsh
conditions battling both the wind and the rain at Grist’s. The
Tiffin team of girls ran fantastically well together pushing each
other forward to a faster pace. The girls together achieved an
overall team victory. The girls are flanked in the photo below by
staff members Mrs Davis and Mrs Ramsbottom.

Badminton
The Tiffin School Under 19 Badminton team has now
despatched all of its local rivals, having beaten Reed’s,
Hampton and King’s College School, Wimbledon all by a
considerable margin. Indeed the U19 B team has not lost a
single game through the 3 matches. Congratulations to the U14
team – the 12 Tiffin players took on KCS Wimbledon, winning
the A team match by 8 games to 1 and the B team by 11 to 4.

Tiffin School Boat Club
(TSBC)
TSBC have had a frustrating start to the season with both their
races cancelled due to dangerous weather and stream
conditions. The students have continued to train hard on land
and are looking forward to competing on the home stretch in
March. The photograph below was taken during a break in the
rain.

Gymnastics
Thomas Powell in Year 7 has been selected to
trial for the national squad in the Elite 3
division for Men’s Artistic Gymnastics. He
came second in the South East Regional
Championships and then ninth nationally as an
individual and helped the South East team to
win the gold medal.

De Mortuis

relationships with neighbouring schools - are due in no small
part to him.

David Croucher [1954]

Andrew's funeral will be at 11am on Saturday 28th December
at
St
John
the
Evangelist,
Upper
Norwood
(https://www.sjun.org.uk/). All are welcome - it would be
wonderful to have a large ex-Tiffin contingent there. Andrew's
daughters, have asked that we dress formally but colourfully the church is being dressed in the colours of his beloved Crystal
Palace. If you are able to attend, please email
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk so that we can inform the
organisers of the numbers meeting afterwards.

David Croucher passed away on 12th October 2019 at the age of
83. After leaving Tiffin, David served his national service in the
Royal Engineers. He then became a quantity surveyor and
worked in the oil and petrochemical industry.
David’s father was an Olympic oarsman, of which David was
immensely proud. David was a member of Molesey Boat Club
(MBC) his whole life, having joined in 1954. He first represented
the club at Henley in 1958 in the Wyfold Cup and competed in
a further five Henleys, in both Wyfold and Thames Cup events,
until 1968. He was Vice Captain of MBC 1966 and then Captain
from 1967 to 1969 and in 1972. During this period, the club
enjoyed significant success both at home and elsewhere in
International regattas. David was a consummate oarsman, still
competing in his 70’s. David’s funeral at Basingstoke
Crematorium was swelled by a host of MBC members.
David was also a keen rugger man, coaching the juniors at Alton
RFC in his spare time.
He and his wife spent their retirement creating a wonderful
garden at their 17th Century Cottage, and they, along with
others from their village, were instrumental in forming a fund
to maintain their village’s deconsecrated 11th Century church
and a rota to provide volunteers to tend it.

Andrew Perry
We are sad to report that Andrew Perry
died on 5 December 2019 at the age of 60.
Andrew taught Music and Drama at Tiffin
School from 1991 until 2004, before
leaving to become Assistant Headteacher
at
Townley
Grammar
School,
Bexleyheath.
A total one-off as a character, his unique and highly creative
approach to life brought many unforgettable moments - Noye's
Fludde in Kingston Parish Church, productions of Our Country's
Good, Macbeth, Midsummer Night's Dream and Guys and
Dolls, lyrics for numerous Nield Junior Jazzes (including
hilarious adaptations of existing lyrics for David's farewell
concert), the development of music technology at the School
(including blowing the speakers during the Brass Band's
rendition of the 1812 Overture), playing viola in the school
orchestra, singing bass solos in several Oratorios, producing
several choir CDs and leading numerous tours, including to
China in 2004. He led the school's bid to become an Arts
College, and the rich variety of arts opportunities now available
to young people at Tiffin and in the local community - including
Dance as a curriculum subject, the Tiffin Dance Company, Tiffin
Children's Chorus and Thames Youth Orchestra, and positive

David Watson [1955]
David Watson transferred to Tiffin
School in 1952/53, where he
benefitted from the teaching of Mr
Meschenberg, head of the Maths
Department. Although he was a late
entrant he entered fully into the life
of Tiffin’s, becoming captain of the
2nd XI Cricket team, school prefect
and vice- captain of Raleigh House.
Cricket remained a lifelong passion.
In middle life David also became an enthusiastic racing walker,
completing 100 miles within 24 hours, which entitled him to the
rank of Centurion. He was Vice- Chairman of the Surrey
Walking Club.
After obtaining a degree in Mathematics at Manchester
University, David worked as a computer programmer at the
Atomic Energy Establishment at Risley, Warrington. However,
in 1962, he decided that he needed to follow his deeper
passion, to care for those whom he saw as the forgotten and
neediest members of society. He was accepted for the
ordained ministry in the Church of England serving 5 years in
Rotherham in the heart of the then flourishing coal and steel
industry. From there he went to Kwa Zulu, South Africa.
Meanwhile he had met his future wife Diane Tolfree, who was
training alongside him for missionary service overseas. They
married in 1970.
In South Africa David consistently made a costly stand against
prejudice and racism both in the Church and society. Returning
to UK in 1974, David went on to serve in parishes in the north
and south of England.
His last years in retirement were sadly marred by bad health.
But he never lost his sense of fun, nor his dignity, his patience,
nor his interest in others, family, friends and strangers. His
funeral on 21 August at St Mary’s Fetcham near Leatherhead,
took the form of a joyful celebration of life. He is survived by
his loving and beloved wife, four children and four
grandchildren.
Graeme Watson (1954), David’s brother
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